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MESSAGE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, TRANSMITTED TO MOTHER SHIMANI

My beloved children:

Praised be Christ Jesus in your lives!

For this time of great inner tribulation, each soul will be under the gaze of the Redeemer because He
has thirst for all those who have, at some time, raised their voices and their hands
against His Message, His Messengers and His Sheep.

In this time of Mercy and of Divine Justice, each one will receive from the Eternal Source of the
Love of God whatever they need in order to learn that which will balance their spiritual account
with the universe and that which may relieve the pain of the world.

Many unexplainable events will happen and those souls that may see themselves touched by
them will not understand them, as they have not learned to see God in all things and as they are not
willing to live the pain and the suffering to help the planetary balance.

These consciousnesses only see a punishment and only feel incomprehension. For this I ask you,
My children, that you pray for those who will not understand the designs of God so that your
consciousnesses may not get disturbed, and may be able to find in the heart of My Son a shelter of
love, forgiveness and salvation that may help them to fulfill their destiny.

Nothing will happen that is not written by the hand of God in the book of the universe until this
humanity may be able to liberate itself from the chains that tie it to the spiritual and moral
decadence, until the love of Christ Jesus may have cleaned each heart, each soul and each body of
this humanity.

Pray, pray without ceasing for those who do not pray, who do not believe in the salvation of souls
and are not willing to balance the destiny of humanity.

Pray so that all of these children of Mine may be able to trust in My Immaculate Heart, and may
allow Me to bring them, enveloped by My Maternal Love, to the Redeemer Heart of the Savior.

Pray, My children, so that the plans of God may be able to be fulfilled upon this world.

Be strong because your strength will be an example for others who walk blindly.

I bless you, I love you and I guard you in My Heart of Mother.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. 


